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Abstract  
The project is about the children's rights violations in northern Uganda due to civil war. Our 
objective to identify the programs and policies put in place by the government, local and 
international organizations to protect children rights. We are also interested in analyzing the main 
stakeholders involved in the implementation of children’s rights policies and how effective these 
policies are. The project adopts the qualitative research methods however, empirical information 
was generated from two sources primary  and  secondary data.  
 Our analysis involves three themes; Government, local and international stakeholders. Here we 
explain their programs and activities, the challenges and the outcomes, the theory were used link a 
lens to discuss the analysis and empirical examples were used for better understanding.  
There have been many interesting findings throughout our work but we shall highlight the main 
ones. There is lack of adequate inputs for the efficient monitoring and evaluation in the policies, 
which contribute to the continuity of the children’s rights violations. Despite, having many 
organisations in northern part of Uganda who fights for children’s rights violations they hardly 
achieved their objectives and much still needs to be done. 
The larger implications of our findings, if the policies and programs are not well implemented and 
children continue to be denied their rights, this may affect the future of the country as the children 
are regarded as future generation.  
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1.0 Introduction  
 
This project attempts to discover why there is the on- going children rights violations in Uganda and 
especially in northern region of Uganda. This project tries to find out by analyzing the international 
organizations, local NGOs and the government child- friendly policies implemented as a remedy to 
children rights violations. In addition, the project will bring out the challenges these organizations 
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and institutions face towards achieving their goals on full realization and protection of children’s 
rights violations. 
Doing this, the project presenting a historical overview to find out the originality of the armed 
conflicts that are the major foundations of the children rights violations in Uganda. Under this, the 
project explores the different legacies that fueled these armed conflicts. Hence, the starting point of 
the human rights abuses, which includes the children rights violations. It is noted that through these 
different legacies massive killings, displacements, destructions and torture was witnessed. 
A good example of the armed conflict is the Uganda’s 20-year bloody civil war. The war 
characterized as “the biggest forgotten, neglected humanitarian emergency in the world today. 
(HRW 2005). The civil war has left northern Uganda with lack of protection and access to clean 
water, food, health care, school and other public services. Most of these public services and 
facilities been destroyed during the civil war.  
The civil war and its effects  have led to gross children’s rights violation, especially in the northern 
Uganda, such as the right to live a protected childhood and dignified life, with opportunities, 
choices and education, with sanitation and nutrition and a good healthcare system (Spitzer & 
Twikirize 2012) (HRW 2005). 
Uganda having experienced these numerous armed conflict, the introduction of the children rights 
advocacy and protection was necessary to be introduced .This came in with the influence of “The 
convention on the rights of the child (UNCRC) “by the United Nations. The main aim of this 
convention was that to change the assumption that children are passive objects of care and charity.  
The government of Uganda (GoU) responded positively by implementing different measures in the 
constitution towards protection and promotion of children's rights. In addition, the government 
showed its commitment by ratifying the UNCRC in 1996. Later on, the government enacted 
children law through the introduction of Children Act (Cap 59).This marked the beginning of 
children rights protection and promoting in Uganda. 
Over the decades, there various international and local organizations saw the great need to continue 
to support, promote and protect the children rights in Uganda. Therefore, project analyzes the role-
played by these various International actors and local actors and institutions in the children's rights 
work in Northern Uganda. The International  actors includes the international organizations such as  
Save the children ,UNICEF and Amnesty. Local  actors includes  the local NGOs such as Child Aid 
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(CHAU), Gulu support the children organization (GUSCO) and Uganda child rights NGO 
network(UCRNN) . By so doing, the project describes these organizations child-friendly policies, 
their challenges in implementing these policies, programs and the general outcomes of their work. 
The project applies three theories (i) the human development theory (ii) liberal theory and (iii) 
right- based approach, in order to reveal the human rights and human development and how the 
inadequacy of human needs capabilities and freedoms causes the human rights violations. 
The project involves research that is the combination of the primary and secondary data. That is, 
data from websites and scholars discussions respectively. Different arguments from the scholars are 
discussed and information on children rights is collected from different web pages. Out of this,  
project concludes that there is still more need of the implementation of stronger policies, programs 
and activities in order to have a zero children rights violations cases in Uganda. 
 Problem area  
After the civil war ended, government,several international and local organizations independently 
or collaboration with the Ugandan government, works to promote, improve and protect children's 
rights in the present. We therefore want to elucidate the following problem formulation. 
Problem formulation 
How do internal and external stakeholders work to improve and implement children's rights in 
northern Uganda, and how are their policies /activities effective? 
 Definitions 
Child soldiers: Internationally, child soldier is defines a child associated with armed force or group 
and is 18 years and below. Moreover, the rebel-armed group having being recruited/used a child in 
any capacity. For instance, as fighters, cooks, porters, messengers, spies, forced sexual partner. 
However, it does not only refer only to a child taking or has taken a direct part in hostilities 
(UNICEF 2007). 
War affected children: When using the term war affected children it include all the children there 
have been affected by the civil war, such as child soldiers, children who lived in the protected 
camps, lost their homes and families and living on the street or children there in some way or the 
other have been affected of the war(Spitzer & Twikirize 2012).  
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1.4 Methodology  
Having stated the problem formulation, the area of research, this section represents the 
methodological choices we made to approach the problem formulation. In this section, we shall talk 
about Qualitative and quantitative data and why our case study is qualitative data which are primary 
and secondary sources. We shall also discuss our case study explaining why the Human 
development theory, right-based approach and liberal theory is relevant for our case study. This 
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section shall explain how our analysis and discussion shall be exposed using three themes the 
International stakeholders, the state and the local organizations (Spitzer,Twikirize, Janestic 2012). 
 Research Design  
Qualitative and Quantitative are one of the research designs, in our research project. we used the 
qualitative method for reasons which shall be explained below. 
 Quantitative  
According to Creswell (2009). Quantitative method is the processes of collecting, analyzing, 
interpreting and writing the results of a study with specific methods used. In survey and 
experimental research the sample population needs to be identified and the results are presented 
making an interpretation. Again ,Cresswell says the variables in the quantitative research can be 
measured on instruments to enable numbered data to be analyzed using statistics.  
 Qualitative 
Qualitative data is used to carry out a wide range of data collections such as interview, focus group, 
observation and individual case studies. Qualitative research is “any type of research that produces 
findings not arrived at by statistical procedures or other means of quantification”(Kuada, 2012:93). 
Qualitative research deals more with case studies and context which are related to a particular topic 
chosen by the researcher who seeks to get answers for his hypothesis or questions. Qualitative 
research is a form of interpretive inquiry, researchers are able to make their own interpretation of 
what to gather from both primary and secondary data so too is the reader able to make their own 
interpretation (Creswell 2009:164). In our research we use the qualitative research to gather our 
data, qualitative data enables us to come out with a well plan research design which makes it easy 
for us to study the various actors in the humanitarian field that is the state, the international body 
and the local community. Qualitative data also enables us to be more critical in our research to 
discuss analysis which will lead to a better understanding to our puzzled question. Qualitative 
research provides details of human behavior, personality and emotions, this are aspects we analyze 
and discuss in our research but qualitative data does not bring out these characteristics. Nevertheless 
we are aware of some challenges using the qualitative data, some times the results from qualitative 
research are easily influenced by bias and also the knowledge produced at the discussion and the 
conclusion might not be generally accepted  by people or other settings.  
 Methods of data collection  
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Our project consist of two types of data collection primary data and secondary data, we are going to 
use documentary research which is the process of using documents and exploring records of 
individuals or organizations to investigate and examine in relation to the research question (Gibson 
and Brown 2009). 
 Primary data  
Primary data is data that we have collected ourselves this could be some a survey, interview, 
observations and documents such as websites. Primary data addresses specific issues due to the fact 
that the researcher control the information and this help to use time effectively. Meanwhile primary 
data may be expensive to carry out in order for it to develop and execution of research plan. 
Examples of primary data are interview, questionnaires, observations and web page. 
 Secondary data 
Secondary data is data that has already been produced and used by other researchers for their 
various research .It is time saving and it helps to make primary data more specific sense with the 
help of secondary data. It also helps to improve our understanding on the problem and help to 
provide the basis for comparison for the data that is collected. Nevertheless the accuracy of the data 
may not be none and it may be outdated. Examples of secondary data are books, newspapers, 
government statistics and magazines.  
We used both secondary and primary data in our research, methods like webpage, books, articles, 
newsletters, magazines and interview videos were used to collect data. Information gotten from the 
webpage of the various actors is like obtaining the  words of the participant though there is no 
interview or observation carried out. Documents gotten from the internet and books read by various 
scholars concerning our case can be read at any time and convenient to use, which makes it very 
easy for us to always use these sources as references as many times as possible. These both forms of 
data collection also enables us to look exactly for what we are interested in rather than going 
through other documents which might not be relevant for our case study. These methods also helps 
to save time in transcribing, since no interview was carried out and also there is no loss of vital 
information. Nevertheless we are aware that there are some disadvantages such as some vital 
information might be kept away from the public to have access to and also the documents may not 
be authentic and accurate.  
 Exploring documentary sources 
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We had to identify the documents available for our research in order not to waste time collecting 
data that is not related to our research question. This is not easy on its own part because there is no 
list that sets out the range of documentary source that might be accessible. To make the search for 
documents much easier there are some aspects to consider such as making sure the title of the 
document is related to the research topic. The time the book was written is very necessary, this will 
tell us if its current or outdated, also the purpose of the book should be known. It is important to 
read the abstract and the content of the book to know if it is related to our research topic. Lastly it is 
relevant to look at the references of the book this will facilitate our search for other relevant 
documents related to the research topic. Documents are very useful way for researchers to come up 
with good ideas and develop the one they already have.  
 Case study   
Our case study is on the war affected children in Northern Uganda, how their rights were violated 
during the civil war and even present and what the various stakeholders are doing, in order to solve 
this problem. Are they doing enough and are they respecting the articles in the UN convention for 
Child Rights and the Protocol?, is there still more to be done in the protection of children’s rights 
violations in Northern Uganda?  
 The Unit of Analysis 
Our unit of analysis is on organizations, we seek to find the various programs of these organisations 
and their activities carried out in order to fight for child rights and to support the war affected 
children in Northern Uganda. We are interested to know if this activities respect the UN Convention 
on Children Rights and how effective they are in Northern Uganda, we shall use our theories as a 
lens to have a better analysis on the organisations and their activities. Our analysis is divided into 
three themes such as the state, the international organizations and the local organizations, their 
various programs and activities on the fight for children’s rights shall be analyzed. Most of the 
findings of this organisations were gotten from their webpage and reports written by the 
organisations and scholars.  
 Use of Theories  
Anol Bhattacherjee explains a theory as a “set of systematically interrelated constructs and 
propositions intended to explain and predict a phenomenon or behavior of interest, within certain 
boundary conditions and assumptions” (Anol Bhattacherjee 2012:14). According to Creswell 
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theories serve different purpose in the various research designs, in the quantitative research they 
provide and explanation for the link among the variables that was tested by the researcher. While in 
the qualitative research the theories are used as a lens to get information or they could be brought up 
during the research, this chapter is important because it helps the researcher determine what issues 
are important to examine and the people that need to be studied, at what position the researchers 
stands and how to incorporate the theories in their research (Creswell 2009:70). Our research is the 
qualitative research method, here we use our theories as a lens to carry out our analysis and 
discussion.  
Human development theory is very relevant for this project because it touches on all aspects of the 
basic human needs, according to Nussbaum and Sen “when we inquire about the prosperity of a 
nation or a region of the world and about the quality of life of its inhabitants” we are interested to 
know how the resources of that nation is evenly distributed and how it helps in the lives of the 
inhabitants (Nussbaum and Sen, 1993:1). To  relate this to the research we are interested to know 
how the government use the resources of the state to improve on the living conditions of the 
Ugandans especially the children in the North after the civil war. Again Nussbaum and Sen talk of 
functionings which is a combination of various doings and beings, it varies from elementary matter 
as being well nourished and disease –free and also complex doing and beings which are self –
respect, preserving human dignity, taking part in the life of the community and so on. (Nussbaum 
and Sen, 1993:3). We want to know how the children in Northern Uganda where affected by the 
war, about their living conditions after the war and how the government of Uganda, the 
international body and the local NGOs are fight for the rights of children in northern Uganda? Do 
the violated children take part in the life of the community? Are they accepted back into the 
community? Such questions are better explained by the Human development theory.  
  
1.2 Chapter overview  
The second chapter explains why we choose the theories, that is, human Development, liberal 
theory and right- based approach and how they relate to the case in our project.  
The third chapter is on the historical overview that explains the root causes of the civil war in 
Northern Uganda and how it lead to originality of children’s rights violations in Uganda.  
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The fourth chapter include the literature review which discusses the scholars and their argument on 
child rights policies and implementation in Uganda.  
The fifth chapter include the empirical data, which introduces the internal and external stakeholders 
of the child rights, advocating, promoting and protecting children’s rights in Northern part of 
Uganda.  
The sixth chapter includes the analysis, here we shall separate our ideas into themes or topics such 
as the government, the local actors and the international actors. This will help us to discuss our 
analysis better and discuss into details each theme bringing out our own critic.  
The seventh chapter is the discussion, is explains our findings  and the last chapter is the conclusion 
here we summarized on our empirical data, our analysis and our discussion. Then we shall 
suggested recommendations.  
2.0 Theory  
This project make use of the human development approach, liberal theory and the right-based 
approach. We find these theories relevant to explain and understand what the different international, 
national and local stakeholders have done to implement and improve the children's rights. 
We will with the human development, capability approach and liberal theory emphasize if the 
internal and external policies and activities have expanded and improved the children’s 
opportunities, choices and capabilities to live a life in freedom. 
Further we will with the right-based approach explain who is the duty bearers when it comes to 
being responsible for implementing the children's right.  
Human development 
Human development emerge in the early 1960’s, it grew out of global discussions between 
economic growth and development. According to United Nations Development Program, the 
human development  approach is about improving the human wellbeing and the life they live, 
instead of focusing on the economic growth and think that it will lead to a greater life. The approach 
focusing on expanding the opportunities and choices in people’s life, to improve the human 
conditions and develop their abilities so that people have a chance to lead the lives that they value 
and dignified. The foundations for human development is to  live a healthy, creative and long life, 
with access to knowledge such as education or other resources that is necessary to keep a decent 
standard living in a sustainable environment with security, rights, quality and the opportunity to 
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participation in the community life. When the basics of the human development are reached, it will 
open up for opportunities and choices that will lead to improvement in life (UNDP).  
The HD will help us to emphasize what opportunities and choices the children are given by the 
different activities, implemented by the internal and external stakeholders.  
(a) Capability approach  
The scholar Sen & Nussbaum, thought it was needed to find adequate criteria for assessing the 
quality of life, and to measure wealthy and complex description of what people are able to do, and 
not to do. (Nussbaum&Sen 1993). They laid the foundation of a different approach, and broader 
human development  build on expanding the opportunities and capacities, to enable the people to 
live a creative and productive life, according to their needs and interest. 
According to Sen the capability refers to freedom and opportunity to achieve better combinations of 
human functionings.  He group the capabilities up in two categories, the substantive and the 
instrumental (Banerjee 2015:89-92) (Nussbaum & Sen 1993:5ff). 
(a) i. Substantive capabilities  
Refers to the basic and complex functionings or so called possibilities in a person's life, that can 
enrich and expand the life a person lead, and the freedom a person enjoy and value. 
● The basic functionings is being nourished, safe, healthy, educated, and employed. 
● The complex functionings is being able to participate in the community life, and also  being 
able to act in the community without shame. Capabilities should not be understood as a 
functionings such as working, but should be understood as the possibility of working and 
freedom to work, related to one's abilities and opportunities. What is important is the 
freedom to work instead of the reached functioning of working, since it is the the freedom to 
choose if a person want to work or not. 
He stresses that education, health, social bases of self-respect, and socio-political 
participation is valuable capabilities for a person's well-being. He says they should be followed to 
increase social justice because they are ends in themselves (Banerjee 2015:89). 
 
(a ) ii.Instrumental capabilities (valuable as a means to achieve and end) 
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Relate to rights, opportunities, and privileges that expand people's well-being. The Instrumental 
freedom contribute to the general capability of a person, so that the person can to live more freely. 
Sen have identified five types of instrumental freedoms, that complete one another; 
● Political freedoms: relate to rights and to the opportunities and freedom that a person have 
of political expression and an uncensored press. The political freedom also refers to 
opportunities of political dialogue, disagreement and criticism, as well as the right to vote. 
Further it also include the selection of representatives and directors. 
● Economic facilities: refers to the opportunities and availability of economic resources, such 
as access to finance, purpose of consumption, or production, or exchange. It can be 
economically devastating not having access to finance. I also important to include the 
amount of income as well as how it is distributed. 
● Social opportunities: embrace all the arrangements in a society, that refers the opportunity 
to education, healthcare. It also refers to social norms, public policies, gender roles, 
discriminating practices, power relations and hierarchies. 
● Transparency guarantees-:relate to the trust and openness in a society. It also refers to the 
need for openness that people can expect; that means the freedom to treaty one another with 
expectation of disclosure and clarity. These assurances are important in order to prevent 
corruption, financial irresponsibility, and violation of society's rules of behavior for business 
and government. 
● Protective security: refers to a social safety net that protects the population from ending up 
in misery. The safety net includes fixed institutional arrangements such as unemployment 
benefits and income supplements to the poor and ad hoc arrangements such as famine aid or 
emergency public employment to produce income (Banerjee 2015). 
 
According to Sen, social and economic arrangements, political, civil rights and industrialization or 
technological progress are essential determinants of the freedom. In other words, the ability of 
persons to access public facilities such as hospitals and schools, liberty to participate in decision 
making  globally ,nationally and  regionally increases the opportunity for them to have real 
freedom. However, it is argued that inadequacy or lack of the above facilities limits people's 
freedom, thus the violation of freedom (Sen 1999:3-4).  
Furthermore, freedom have been considered as having right to do that or right to have, hence 
interlinks with human rights. Sen also  brought about the argument of global poverty and human 
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rights.  Sen refers to Global poverty as ‘capability deprivation ‘which signifies the denial or 
violation of human rights. For instance, hunger & starvation, poor sanitation, outbreak of diseases, 
poor housing, illiteracy just a few to mention, inhibits the people's freedom (Poly 2006:4). 
According to Sen, human rights are morally governed however there is no legal rule. This means 
that the rights of the children of Uganda, the parent, guardians and other family members plays a 
greater role to protect and safeguard the children from being violated.  
Furthermore, Martha argues that the capabilities and human rights are dependent on each other. 
Therefore, the capabilities interlock with the primary ingredients of human rights. These capabilities 
ingredients works in human rights movements. They include political liberties, the freedom of 
association, the free choice of occupation and different economic and social rights. (Martha 
2011:23). In Human rights context, first and second generation rights are as follows political and 
civil rights (first generation rights), economic and social rights (second-generation rights). Martha 
mentions the state has a responsibility to protect and safeguard the human central entitlements. 
Again, states should provide its citizens with the basic needs and ensure that their have an ability to 
access them (Martha 2011:26).  
In relation to HDs, we will with the capability approach analyse what capabilities the different 
activities relate to, such as education, health as social freedom etc. Further our intention is to 
analyse if the different policies and activities lead to better opportunities and freedom, in order to 
achieve the children's rights. 
                                                                 
 Liberal theory and human rights  
In 17th century, various Northern Europe Protestants originally invented the liberal theory.  The idea 
was to govern the societies by maintaining legitimate political and social order. They called it 
natural laws to liberty. The natural rights were to govern the natural law that meant, “The 
individuals were entitled to enjoy such rights by virtue of their nature and dignity as human beings.” 
This led to the United Nations Universal Declaration of human rights (John & Elisa 2008:3-4). 
However, there are rules that believed to be natural (natural rights). Natural rights are the rights that 
govern the universe. In other words, they are the rights that protect all human beings.  
Most societies, traditionally and contemporary has being govern by the number of beliefs, values 
and norms. These cultural elements determine what one does is either  wrong or right. In addition, if 
one goes against these rules in a society, one is to have violated them. According to Hugh, there are 
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two types of rights, active rights and passive rights. Active rights means that a person has a right to 
perform an activity while passive rights implies that another individual performs something. For 
example, the government or the civil societies may play some roles toward the people. Various 
scholars has presented different categories of rights such as moral rights, legal rights and human 
rights. Moral rights rules under moral rule of system and legal rights are the laws that govern the 
rule of laws. Lastly, human rights which Hugh also notes as”the rights specified in international 
declarations, treaties, covenants and conventions. ”(Hugh2010:50).  
Liberalism having a general principle ‘a right -based principle ‘that define individuals as the rights 
bearers plays a key role in human rights context. Liberalist argue that the treatment of individual 
rights should be equal as long as it does not violate each other’s rights. This aspect gives individuals 
the equal status in terms of rights (Johnston 1994:40) 
The liberal concept of human rights based on the state role in preserving and protecting the civil 
rights, political rights and property rights. In addition, in liberalist thinking, it is the responsibility of 
the state to protect its citizens and promote human rights. For instance, it is government's’ 
responsibility to provide security to the citizens, provide health care, education, infrastructures such 
as roads, railways and so on (Malcolm, Andy & Alicia 2013:22). 
The political and social arrangements are essential in the sense that, they favors the well- being of 
the individuals in a given country. In other words, there is a correlation between these arrangements 
and individuals. For example, the security matters are important in liberal view. This is because 
when people are secure it's easier for them to improve their living standards other factors held 
constant (Johnston 1994:17-18). 
According to liberalist, one can argue that a state with effective constitution the chances of human 
rights violation are minimal. Of course this is not the case, many sub-Saharan African states 
including Uganda. For instance, have a well- written constitution with different institutions being 
independent organs such as the government, judiciary, legislature among others. In liberal theory 
that these institutions are in a position to make individuals rights effective (Johnston 1994:18). 
Lastly, the liberal theory argues that the state is independent and autonomous. This means that it has 
a sovereign power in implementing and formulating the human rights policies, unless there is 
genocide. This has contributed to the continued violations of human rights since no International 
bodies can interfere with those human rights violations case. In addition, the human rights activists, 
NGOs and International organizations they have little to do. Due to the fact that countries such as 
Uganda are characterized by economic constraints, high population ,bureaucracy ,corruption ,lack 
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of transparency and accountability among others. This engenders persistent in human rights 
violations and more so to children. 
With the liberal theory our intention is to relate it to the children’s violation and emphasised what 
the internal and external stakeholders do to protect and improve the children's rights and specially 
what have been done from the the government point of view. 
 The rights-based approach to development 
The "rights-based approach" (RBA) emerged as a new development paradigm in the late 1990s. 
According to Ljungman the RBA is where the “human rights” and “development” is combined. The 
RBA is based on the international human rights principles that is implemented into development 
thinking, policies and practice. The principle is written in the United Nation convention on human 
rights. –international treaties and declarations. 
The RBA defines situation, not only in terms of human needs or of development requests, but in 
terms of the society’s responsibility to provide the rights of the people, empower the people to 
claim justice as their right. 
The intention is to promote and protect human rights such as empower marginalized groups, focus 
on social and economic inequality, and improve both state and donor responsibility. 
By building local, national, and global movements that claim exact obligations that governments, 
corporations, and individuals will meet and make it possible for all people to enjoy their 
rights (Ljungman 2004). 
 
 Rights Holders and Duty Bearers 
The RBA emphasizes three groups of agents: rights holders, duty bearers and "other actors". 
Rightholders: All human beings are rightholders, and have rights because of the reason that we are 
human. These rights should be equal and inalienable. A right holder is not supposed to be passive 
but an active right holder, who is demanding one's rights actively through actions or legal claim. 
Duty bearers: When a country sign the convention of rights, the State are the principal duty bearer 
in their countries. The State have the responsibility to respect, protect and justify all human rights. It 
also requires that the State facilitate, provide and promote the rights, however it is not required that 
the state meet all people's socio economic needs. The state can act like a regulator or facilitator of 
other actors, who deliver services as the civil society and the market, if it works effective. 
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The right-based approach unfold the obligation of the State Parties in relation to the rights. These 
obligation refer to the State and all its organs and agents. They are categorized in three sections: 
● The obligation to respect, that requires an abstain from any activities that can lead to 
violations on the rights. 
● The obligation to protect relates to the prevent any violation of rights by non state actors 
and individuals. If violation happens the State must guarantee remedies 
● The obligation to fulfil the activities that guarantee opportunities to access the rights. 
Accomplishment and improvement of the rights often call for some amount of public payments, 
which is often a limitation for poor countries to overcome. It is therefore possible to slowly 
implement and improve the rights over a period of time, according to the international law. It 
involves that the State takes directed steps to achieve the human rights, and respect 
nondiscriminatory. 
The governments have a legitimate duty to accomplish, protect and improve the rights,  while "other 
actors" such as organizations and individuals also have moral obligations to respect and improve 
human rights. They can therefore be characterized as moral duty bearers (Ljungman 2004:2ff) 
 
The moral duty bearers can be classified into the following groups: 
● Primary duty bearers 
Parents for children, teachers for students, employers for employees, police for crime 
suspects, doctors/ nurses for patients etc. 
● Secondary duty bearers 
Institutions and organisations with authority over the primary duty bearers e.g. school 
principals,hospital admin, community organisations, etc.; 
● Tertiary duty bearers 
Institutions and organisations there is on a higher level such as NGOs, aid agencies, private 
sector etc. 
● External duty bearers 
Countries, institutions, organisations there have no straight connection e.g. WTO, UN, 
INGOs, Security Council, African Union 
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In addition to the progressively globalization, the moral duty bearers at the international and 
transnational level, may increasingly be estimated to take the responsibility to improve, implement 
and protect the rights (Ljungman 2004:3ff) 
We will use the right-based approach to highlight who of the internal and external actors there is 
responsible to implement and achieve the children’s right.  
3.0 Historical overview   
 This section entail the findings of different scholars on the root causes of the disparities in Uganda 
that triggered the conflicts. We will emphasize  how these conflicts resulted to the violations of 
human rights.  Lastly, we will outline the articles on the constitution of Uganda and UN declaration 
that discusses the rights of children. The following are some of the arguments and findings based on 
the precolonial, colonization and post-colonial period: 
In Uganda, there are over 56 diverse ethnic groups and it divided in different regions such as 
Southern, Northern, southwest and Eastern regions. These regions drawn by the British colony, 
however they were there even before the coming of British. Traditionally, referred as kingdoms or 
clan groups. For instance, the Buganda kingdom, Bunyoro, Ankore, Bugishu, and Toro just to 
mention a few (Kanyeihamba 2010:1-2). 
  
Pre –colonial era: customary values, practices and law 
The Ugandan traditional kingdoms the customary values, practices and law governed them. 
Therefore, this helped the traditional societies to protect and promote the rights of people including 
children. However, these kingdoms differed in terms of social structures and development. 
According to Kasozi, the Buganda kingdom had stratified society, which made it less vulnerable to 
the conflicts and easy to develop. Hence, Buganda been less in terms of  cases of human rights. 
violations. Stratified societies are believed to have proper way to deal with its locals for instance in 
times of conflict. On the other hand ,he argues that Northern  and Eastern kingdoms were non 
stratified(stateless). This made it difficult to resolve conflicts and thus making them  have a lot of 
rights abuses and less developed. The inter-clan violence between clans arose because of the land, 
animals, women or material resources. (Kasozi, 1994:17).This resulted to conflicts and it is evident 
that there was massive loss of lives. For example, in the Northern and Eastern region there only 
existed clan elders, which are also termed by Kasozi  as non-stratified societies while as in the 
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southern region there was a King ‘Kabakka’, prime ministers ‘Katikkiro’,chiefs ‘muluka’ and the 
courts ‘kitawaluzi’ ( Kasozi, 1994:17)(Erica 2005:4) 
To resolve these conflicts, deployment of traditional mechanisms was necessary. This was carried 
out in different ways such as mediation, reconciliation, arbitration, punishments, restitution, 
restoration just a few to mention. (Joanna 2015: 397-399)(Kasozi 1994:26.) This is clear that there 
was people’s rights abuses and the traditional societies tried to protect and safeguard these rights 
with the use of the above peacebuilding and resolutions mechanisms. 
 The colonial period: Uganda Protectorate, British assimilation, migration and divide and rule 
policy 
The coming of British colony, it believed to be the origin of the persistent conflicts and realizations 
of human rights. In addition, this brings out the argument that coming of the colonizers contributed 
to rights violations in Uganda. To start with, Creation of the Uganda Protectorate generated the 
continuity of the ethnic conflicts. This implies that the formation of Uganda protectorate ignored the 
existence of ethnic diversity in terms of cultures and practices. The dilution of their cultures 
hardened the way for these diverse ethnic groups could forget their cultures and practices and adapt 
a new common culture. This states that the traditional societies been guided by cultural relativism 
and now they have to adopt the new universalism in terms of human rights values. Thus, the raise of 
human rights violations including children rights (Kanyeihamba 2010). 
Second, the assimilation policy accompanied by the introduction of divide and rule. The British 
colonizers impressed by the Buganda stratification and decided to incorporate Buganda kingdom in 
its ruling. This brought about the political disparity between the Buganda kingdom and other 
kingdoms in the country. Therefore, the British led to the marginalization of the North and other 
regions. Furthermore, the British encouraging the migration of the Northerners to southern region 
.Northerners were moved to southern by the British to work at their agricultural farms .Thus, the 
difference in the status, where northerners were viewed as workers/ laborers and Southerners as 
‘rulers ‘(Frederick, 2007:427). This scenario contributed to the historical fight (civil war in northern 
Uganda) of these marginalized communities which are characterized with massive killings, 
displacements just a few to mention. This is clear the children rights violations has being a 
historical aspect. 
Simultaneously, the children rights disparities in Uganda today is evidently believed  to be because 
of history of British drawing boundaries and the failure to redraw boundaries during decolonization. 
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Some of the examples of the boundaries created was in terms of districts, provinces and so forth. 
British colonizers left Uganda divide with these boundaries .For instance their identity having being 
influenced from kingdoms to districts, thus failure to re unite them and encourage a central political 
institution where every individual will feel fully represented .(Frederick 2007:423.) For example, 
northern Uganda children face many hardships such as destructions of infrastructures such as 
schools, hospitals among others. 
Fourth, the nationalists movements arose due to inequality and slavery. According to the 
nationalists such as Mwanga and Kabarega, the British colony violated the human rights through 
forced labour, political imbalances, women and children rights violations among other rights .This 
made these nationalists to raise their voices for their rights .Unfortunately, the British colony 
responded to them through violence such as taking them to exile. Similarly, it is evident that the 
children rights violations began during the colonial era. For example 
    “Kaberega’s queen mother, Nyamututahinguriwa and several of her children were exiled from   
Bunyoro to Buganda “(Kasozi 1994:26) 
The Post- colonial period: Government regimes 
Uganda nationalist struggled for the independence and their struggle was fruitful in 1962. Uganda 
attained its independence.  Nevertheless, the government regimes been formed under basis of 
ethnicity resulted to rapid political, social and economic imbalances at present. For instance, 
         Milton Obote (Acholi) ruled from 1966  to 1971 ,later Idi Amin(Kakwa) ,overthrew Milton 
Obote   government and took over in 19 72 to1979.He considered  Acholi as his enemies  .Obote 
took over again in 1980 to 1984 .Later ,Tito Okello (Achori)in 1985 and  lastly ,Yoweri Museveni 
(Banyankole) took over in 1986 to   to -date .Dominic ,mathias,(Fabrizio,2013:223). 
The revolution of the regime to another involved violence. This included human rights violations, 
displacements, refugees and massive killings. 
     For example, during Milton regime 400 to 1000 people killed, Idi Amin Regime over 500,000 
killed and 0ver 80,000 displaced, Milton Obote 2nd term killed 300,000 and over 1 million displaced 
In 1984, Ugandan army killed 100,000 and 200,000 people displaced.( Kasozi, 1994:4). 
This figure implies that children rights violations was massive and the different regimes were 
involved. However, the President Museveni regime over the years of leadership has implemented 
different policies,  international and local conventions and enacted different children’s rights laws. 
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 Uganda Constitution 
 In this section, we will outline the different articles enacted in the Uganda constitution. In favor of 
protection  and promotion of fundamental rights and other human rights and freedoms. This will be 
useful in our problem formulation to know the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of these articles, 
when discussing the conditions in Northern region that contribute to the increased  violations of 
children's rights . 
The British drafted the first constitution of Uganda known as Lancaster Constitution or 
Independence constitution in 1962. Second, in 1966 and 1967 consequently.  In 1967, new 
constitution passed without any consultations. Under the above regimes, constitution ratified for 
long-term leadership for each president. 
In 1995, Uganda constitution was rewritten. This involved emphasis in adoption of strong laws 
towards the protection of human rights, well -defined government roles, civil rights, and land rights 
to mention a few . (Erica, 2005:2-4.) 
In Chapter four of the constitution of Uganda well defines the Children's rights and freedom. 
Nevertheless, due to the Civil war that massively affected northern part of Uganda.  Children rights 
in this region was overwhelming violated unlike their counterparts in the other regions especially 
the southern region. Increased cases of child soldiers, children refugees, children abduction, 
children physical abuses, denial of right to education, scarcity of the healthcare facilities, poor 
sanitation and so forth, this made Yoweri Museveni government blamed for oppression, 
discrimination, and isolation. Which was significantly felt in northern region hence the cases of 
escalation in conflict. (Mujuzi , 2011: 158-159).Various articles clearly States that the children has 
a right to have basic needs, rights to education, rights to health and the state and their parents should 
play a role of providing them. 
 The introduction of international children rights conventions in uganda  
 The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child is a human rights treaty which sets out 
the civil, political, economic, social, health and cultural rights of children. The Convention defines a 
child as any human being under the age of eighteen and are established to protect the child as a 
human being. The Children's Rights were recognized after the I World War, but first in 1990 the 
convention on the Rights of the Child was established. Children's Rights are Human Rights. 
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Uganda committed to promote children’s rights when it approved the UN Convention on the Rights 
of the Child, in 1990 and ratified the Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child 
on the Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict in 2002 where it entered into force. The Protocol 
is an agreement to strengthen the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, to add unique rights to 
protect children from recruitment and use in hostilities1. 
UNICEF, Amnesty and Save the Child uses the Convention as a framework to change Ugandans 
laws, policies and services so that all children are protected, nurtured and empowered (Rights of the 
child 1989). 
 
Millennium development goals 
The global poverty issues influenced the governments, international organizations and Non –
governmental organizations interests into International debates, policies and advocacy of protection 
and promotion of human rights. For instance, this contributed to the creation of Millennium 
Developments Goals (MDGs).The MDGs created in 2001, which marked a new page for the 
international development. The vision was to reduce to half poverty, hunger, water & sanitation 
problems, infant mortality to mention a few by 2015. During the creation of MDGs,  considerations 
such as states believed to be wealthier were to offer the less developed states grants ,aid and debt 
reliefs and marked an era for both developed and developing countries to reshape their international 
development practice.  Malcolm is referring to this period as ‘real time accountability’ (Malcolm, 
Andy& Alicia 2013 pp 1). The following Goals and more than 10 targets set. In 2015 or before they 
were to be attained. 
 
GOALS TARGETS 
Goal 1.Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger  ➢ (a) Halve, between 1990 and 2015, the 
proportion of people whose income is 
less than one dollar a day 
➢ (b) Achieve full and productive 
employment and decent work for all, 
including women and young people 
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Goal 2.Achieve Universal Primary school ➢ (a) Ensure that, by 2015, children 
everywhere, boys and girls alike, will 
be able to complete a full course of 
primary schooling 
Goal 4.reduce child mortality  ➢ (a) Reduce by two-thirds, between 
1990 and 2015, the under-five 
mortality rate 
Goal 7.Ensure environmental sustainability  ➢ Target 7 (a) Integrate the principles of 
sustainable development into country 
policies and programmes and reverse 
the loss of environmental resources 
➢ (B)  Reduce biodiversity loss, 
achieving, by 2010, a significant 
reduction in the rate of loss 
➢ (c)Halve, by 2015, the proportion of 
people without sustainable access to 
safe drinking water and basic 
sanitation  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.0 Literature Review  
In this section we shall review the major works that has been published about our topic and we shall 
capture the major concepts and we shall show the relationships in a timeline situation.This section 
will help with our understanding and demonstrate our knowledge on the topic. This also helps to 
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update the readers. The difficulty in implementing child rights is face by some states that they seek 
for other solutions like international intervention and local community activities, still with these a 
lot needs to be done especially with the case of present day Uganda. Some scholars appreciate the 
method used by the various actors to protect child rights while some say more still needs to be done 
in that aspect of humanitarian work.  
 War and armed conflict violate too many rights of children in the world and in some regions in 
Africa, in most armed conflicts most of the people affected are civilians and children are no 
exceptions. Children go through a lot of violence they are deprived of their rights they lack the 
protection from their family and communities, lack of adequate educational facilities. It's rather sad 
to see that during the conflict children are not bystanders they are actually the target, the UN 
Secretary General for Children and Armed conflict identified six ways in which children rights are 
violated during the armed conflict: killing or maiming, recruitment as child soldiers, rape and other 
sexual violence, attack on schools, hospitals and households, abduction and denial of humanitarian 
aid (UNICEF 2009) (Spitzer and Twikirize 2012). In 1986 Northern Uganda was faced with the 
longest armed conflict in Africa which ended in 2006, thus lasted for 20 years. The war was 
between the rebel group the Lord's Resistance Army against the Uganda People's Defense Force. 
During the war the rebels and the Ugandan army violated human rights and civilians where the 
victims to this abuse, so many people lost their lives and properties through violence, starvation and 
war related disease. (Vorhölter Julia 2014:2). The war in Uganda was once seen as the “worst 
forgotten humanitarian crisis in the world” (Northern Uganda Conflict Analysis 2013:9) This is so 
true based on the accusation made by UNICEF in 2003  on the violation of children's rights by both 
the government army and the rebel who recruited children less than 18 into the armed forces, both 
armies recruited children as young as 15 and 14 (Child Soldiers Report 2004).  
 
 During the war it was estimated that about 20,000 children were abducted by the rebel group LRA 
and forced to become children soldiers. This abduction takes place in camps, villages and even 
schools, children were targeted because it was easy to control and indoctrinate them. This was easy 
to do cause of the structure in which the children were brought up to obey before complaining, thus 
it was easy for them to be influenced by the rebel group. After the abduction the children are 
exposed to brutal acts of violence, like regular beatings, the children witness the killings of other 
children and sometimes their own siblings. While boys were trained as soldiers the girls were used 
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as saves for the LRA commanders, they offered services such as cooking, cleaning, carrying large 
loads, fetching firewood and satisfying the sexual pleasures of the LRA commanders. These girls 
are taken as sex slaves and are often raped by the rebel group some of these girls got pregnant and 
bear children for the rebel while other contracted the sexual transmitted diseases. Not all the 
children were abducted by the rebel group, the ones who stayed back lived in constant fear, every 
night these children will live their homes and villages for fear of being abducted and walk to the 
city where they will spend the night, they will sleep in verandas, schools, church buildings bus 
parks and so have you. These children lived in constant fear of being killed or abducted and had no 
one to protect them (Beard Madeline (2011):9-11) The war in Northern Uganda affected the 
children negatively and violated some of their rights such as the right to freedom, to right to good 
health, the right to education, the right to good nutrition. Many children were killed by the LRA 
some died in the bush for lack of food and poor health conditions, other who escaped or were 
rescued and taken back to their community faced stigmatization of being reintegrated. These 
children suffered from physical and psychological health issues, the physical could easily be seen 
address but it was hard to identify the psychological effects and hard to address due to limited 
resources. If this psychological issue is not address they will always remember the horror they 
experienced and this will hinder their mental growth and reintegration in the society (Beard 
Madeline 2011: 12). 
 
The concepts of children’s rights in Uganda has three main actors the government, the international 
world and the local community who seek the solution to this problem by introducing various 
programs and activities which they think can help in this field. Mujuzi comments on the Uganda 
government amend to their constitution, which created to protect the rights and dignity of humans 
and children in particular because such rights were seriously violated during the war  (Mujuzi, Jamil 
Ddamulira 2011:161). This is a good approach to solve this issue but to make it even better 
emphasis should be placed on the role of the Uganda People's Defense Force towards the protection 
of  citizens, sovereignty and integrity of Uganda. Moreover, one of the many child rights violated in 
Northern Uganda is the lack of education for children, to address this issue some international 
actors such as the United Nations formed agencies like the International Network for Education in 
Emergencies (INEE), created in 2000 with the aim to support the right to education during and after 
emergency situations. They came up with a program to educate war affected children  (Bragin and  
Opiro 2012: 160). To Bragin and Opiro education should be look at in different dimensions in order 
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to achieve its goal especially with a sensitive case such as war affected children. I totally agree with 
these scholars when they discussed on points like understanding children growing up in ongoing 
conflict, this children cannot but supported without understanding their environment, culture their 
community and what they faced during the war. Their emotional response to violence should be 
considered children who go through war usually go through psychological trauma and in order for 
them to gain knowledge this trauma needs to be addressed (Bragin and  Opiro (2012). I completely 
agree with this argument, if these points are not taken into consideration then the education is not 
really helpful.    
 
Further in order to be more effective with helping the war affected the Government of Uganda 
partners with local and international non- governmental organizations in order to develop policies to 
support the rights of children. Also at the local level or community level the traditional and 
contemporary leaders introduce programs that enable peace and the reintegration of children into 
the community. Martha Bragin and Wirefred George Opiro 2012:161). One of the very first local 
organization in Northern Uganda was Gulu Support the Children Organization (GUSCO), this 
organization was established in 1994 to take care of the war children needs such as health, 
education, psychological and social needs. An intervention was organized to provide support to 
these children; there were some achievements in theses efforts and also some drawbacks. There was 
the problem of acceptability and sustainability in the target community (Ochen Eric Awich 
2012:1194-1195) 
According to Spitzer and Twikirize programs for war affected children should focus more on 
education, vocational training, employment opportunities and economic security of families and 
communities. To achieve these there should be humanitarian assistance and more sustainable 
development initiatives but this is not the case with Uganda because when the conflict become 
stable the international NGOs moved to the next disaster area, thus they don’t invest enough time to 
build programs that will help economically and socially. ‘According to a Gulu-based UNICEF 
officer, about 80 percent of international relief organizations had left by the end of 2010. on the 
other hand some local NGO’’s working with war-affected children have gradually shifted their 
activities to a broader context of recovery and resettlement and a more inclusive engagement of 
families and communities e.g GUSCO 2010” (Spitzer and Twikirize 2012). Thus children rights 
protection will be more effective if its discourse in various locations and according to the culture 
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and other social variables will lead to a better understanding of childhood and its privileges ( Ochen 
Eric Awich 2012:1204-1205)  
Thus the war in Uganda between the rebel group LRA and the government saw the need for 
humanitarian intervention and the fact that Uganda is a partner in protecting the human rights of its 
people, therefore intervention was made on this basis. The intervention came with harmful 
consequences for the people and politics of Uganda (Branch 2011:45) .The humanitarian relief aid 
is a nonpolitical antidote to violence, it is committed to a basic sets of human rights which must be 
respected but western intervention does not do much in war zones due to the fact that they leave 
immediately there is some stability ( Branch 2011:47)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.0 Empirical  
In this section, we will mention the important  actors who participate in the fight and protection for 
child rights in Uganda. That includes various international and local organizations and international 
and national conventions who engage again in promoting, protecting and creating awareness for 
child rights especially after the civil war in Uganda. The international and local organization need to 
cooperate with the Ugandan government, while it plays a huge role when it comes to getting access 
to the country to implement their projects. 
Under the constitution, Uganda human rights commission (UHRC) is also responsible for the 
human rights issues including children. Under UHRC department of children rights focuses on the 
child abuses, neglecting, and producing annual reports on the same. It also plays a role of 
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sensitizing the communities on human rights . The Ugandan government have their own policies 
and strategies how they fight and protect child rights in the North, which will also be unfold below. 
International conventions  
United Nation Children's right convention 
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child is a human rights treaty that sets out the 
civil, political, economic, social, health and cultural rights of children. The Convention defines a 
child as any human being under the age of eighteen and the rights were been enacted to protect the 
child as a human being. 
UNICEF, war child ,Gusco ,UCRNN ,CHAU and Save the Child uses the Convention as a 
framework to change Ugandans laws, policies and services so that all children are been protected, 
nurtured and empowered (Rights of the child 1989). 
 
 Government Organization 
The government of Uganda (GoU) has a great role in protecting and providing enabling 
environment for the children rights. The government is drive in doing so by the constitution 
together with various ratified international and regional treaties / conventions. In addition, the 
government has Ministry of Gender, Labor and Social development that has a responsibility for the 
children issues and policies/ projects such as monitoring and evaluation, supervision of 
implementation and so on. There is also ministry of education and health, which has formulated and 
implemented policy that are promoting and protecting the children rights. Lastly, the government 
has appointed the local council government to be in charge of children issues from the village to 
district levels.The local council at the village to district level has a responsibility of safeguarding 
children and seeking for reconciliation between parent and child in times of disagreement or 
dispute. 
 International and regional conventions 
In 1990, Uganda ratified “The UN convention on the rights of child (UNCRC)”.This convention 
legally obliged the state to protect and implement the rights of all children in Uganda. 
At national level, adoption of children act was enacted whereby chapter 59 was provisioned for the 
protection of children rights .According to daily monitor editor Angeri ,the adoption of children act 
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was significant  in unifying the international treaties with national laws2.  In section 20 part ii of 
children Act cap 59, outlines different child rights. In the beginning of this part, the meaning of the 
child is well -defined as “A child is a person below the age of eighteen years.” The rights of the 
child well listed down in this children act such as “Right of the child to stay with her or his parent; 
First, a child is entitled to live with his or her parents or guardians.” Duty to maintain a child; for 
example  (i)  It shall be the duty of a parent, guardian or any person having custody of a child to 
maintain that child and, in particular, that duty gives a child the right to education and guidance 
,immunization ,basic needs , medical attention .(ii) Any person having custody of a child shall 
protect the child from discrimination, violence, abuse and neglect, offers parental responsibility 
,protect the child from harmful customary practices such as FGM and harmful employment. This 
act was significant in  protecting and promoting the rights of the child in the country. 3   
Government ministries  
The various ministries introduced by the government aimed to serve and protect its citizens, 
children in particular. Ministries such as Ministry of Gender, labor and social development  aimed 
to protect orphans and vulnerable children. The Ministry of Education aim to provide free education 
at the primary level and available secondary education for all children. The Ministry of Health seeks 
to provide free basic health care in order to reduce the number of infant and child mortality and also 
the Uganda Registration Bureau Services, where all children are registered when born. 
 
 International organizations 
UNICEF (United Nations Children's Fund) is a global leading humanitarian and development 
organization working for the rights of the child, to improve their lives. The United Nations in 1946 
established UNICEF and it is non-political organization strongly committed to UN Coherence. 
UNICEF also collaborates with leaders, thinkers and policy makers to help all children realize their 
rights. According to them, the children's rights begin with safe shelter, nutrition, protection from 
disaster and conflict and traverse the life cycle: pre-natal care for healthy births, clean water and 
sanitation, healthcare and education (UNICEF ORG)  
                                                          
2 http://www.monitor.co.ug/OpEd/Commentary/Uganda-still-in-need-of-stronger-child-protection-mechanisms/-
/689364/2467892/-/nknre7z/-/index.html 
 
3 https://www.icrc.org 
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Save the Children Uganda 
Save the Children is one of the largest child-focused non- governmental organization in Uganda, 
fighting and promoting Children’s Rights, Child Protection, Livelihood and Food Security, Health 
and Nutrition and HIV/AIDS in a wide geographical area, covering more than 1.5 million children. 
They have been operating in Uganda since 1959. Their work is built on “The United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of the Child,” and guided by the National Development Plan and the UN 
Millennium Development Goals. Currently, they work in over thirty districts of Uganda, mainly in 
the North Eastern, Northern, Western and Central part. [1] Where they enlighten about children's 
rights, creating children's rights, provide children and youth awareness about AIDS and provide 
psychological help and education for former child soldiers.  4 
 
War Child 
This is an international non- governmental organization that was established in 1993, which is  
independent and partial and works with all children regardless of their race, religion, tribe, gender 
among others. Its main goal is to have a better peaceful society for the future of the children 
affected by the war. The key programmes that the war child carries out are psychological support, 
education and child protection to promote the children's right.The war child emphasizes the children 
are l the future leaders and they should have a better future societies free from conflicts such as civil 
wars .In addition they believe that the conflict does not limit the abilities of the children. For 
instance, a statement “Children are creative and have the ability and skills to shape their lives and 
cope with adversity, even when they have experienced armed conflict.”5  
 
 Local Organization 
It's a non- governmental organization established in 2004 by a group of Ugandan children rights 
activists and professionals . The establishment of Child Aid Uganda (CHAU) was to enable the 
protection, care, rights and freedom of a child. For children to live to their full potential and achieve 
a purposeful future. CHAU works as a community -based organisation  and together with the  local 
                                                          
4 https://uganda.savethechildren.net/ 
5 https://www.icrc.org 
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governments to contribute to the fundamental rights of a child, notably children’s rights guarded by 
local and international laws. CHAU aims to create a Ugandan society where vulnerable children 
will enjoy their full rights as stated in the UN Convention on rights of the child, African Charter on 
the rights and welfare of the child, Ugandan Children’s Act 2004 and the Ugandan Constitution. 
Significantly, CHAU employs  programs, which they use to educate and to fight for the rights and 
protection of the child. 6 
 
Uganda Child Rights NGO network (UCRNN) 
This coalition organization collaborates with different NGOs such as Save the Children, Action 
Aid, UNICEF, World Vision, and European Union among others. The importance of it being a 
coalition is to ensure a collective action towards the promotion and protection of children’s right. Its 
major focus is on children rights through carrying programs such as advocacy, research and 
information .The UCRNN looks forward to see a society that is full aware and realizes the values of 
children’s rights. 7 
Gulu support the children organization (GUSCO) 
This non- governmental organization works with the war affected children in the Gulu district in 
Northern Uganda. The NGO was started in 1994 and it had being in existent for the last ten years. 
The key focus of this organization involves offering psycho-support, capacity building, education 
through scholarships and peace building. GUSCO  also partners with Save children Denmark in it 
work. The pioneers of this NGO were been inspired by the love and compassion of the abducted 
children returning to their community. 8 
 
7.0 Analysis 
This chapter is divided into three major themes, the international actors, the government and the 
local actors. These themes are use to answer our research question, the role of the stakeholders and 
their consequence in fighting for child rights in Uganda. The themes will analysis and discuss on 
the programs introduced by the various internal and external stakeholders, the activities they carried 
                                                          
6 https://www.betterplace.org   
7 www.ucrnn.net 
8 www.crin.org 
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out to fight for child rights and protection in the North of Uganda, the challenges they faced and the 
outcome to this activity. That is how effective the activity is brought up by the various stakeholders 
in the fight for child rights and protection in Uganda. The effectiveness of the stakeholders will be 
based on how they put into effect the articles on the UN Convention on Child Rights. 
In the government section we will make use of Sen’s capabilities and the right based approach to 
unfold and analysis the activities the government of Uganda is doing to protect the children's rights.  
 
THE GOVERNMENT ACTORS   
   
 Government of Uganda (GoU)  
The government have signed and agreed on the children's right convention and the MDG, which 
makes them as principal dutybearer who have the responsibility and duty to implement, protect, 
respect, justify and achieve all these rights and goals that are mentioned in the convention and the 
MDG. In this sense it means the government have the duty to make sure that all children have the 
access and opportunities to such as education, health, finance. That also goes for international and 
local NGOs they are the so called moral tertiary dutybearers and have moral obligations to protect 
and improve the children's rights. 
All children are viewed as rightholders, meaning that they are covered and protected by the rights 
from the day they are born, they are viewed as equal, no matter what age, context, culture,gender, 
capabilities, needs, opportunities the child have. Each individual child have the same rights. 
 
The Ugandan government has played a great role in protection and safeguarding of the children 
rights in national and local levels. The GoU has established different policies as way of alleviating 
poverty and improving the human development .Most of the policies are inclusively  targeting the 
well- being of the children .This is evident by the  establishment  of chaptered  children rights  in 
the country’s constitution. In addition, ratifying the UN convention on the rights of the child and the 
Ugandan children rights Act. The government effort to give the local government duties in 
protection of children rights from the district to village levels cannot be underestimated. 
Significantly, the GoU   formulated and implemented various programs and policies in the favor of 
children welfare, through its ministries such as the Ministry of Gender ,labor and social 
development ,ministry of education and ministry of health .The formulation ,evaluation and 
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implementation of these policies are regulated by the children laws in these three protocols.For 
example,  
UN convention on the rights of the child Article 28 mentions that the state should ensure primary 
education compulsory and available free to all. Article 24 State strive to ensure that no child is 
deprive of his or her right of access to such health care services. 
The constitution Article 30 state is to ensure all persons have a right to education. More  specifically 
the constitution Article 34 (2)mentions that the state should ensure that every child get access to 
basic education .In addition, Article 34 (3) states that state is obliged  for  no child should  be 
deprived by any person of medical treatment, education or any other social or economic benefit by 
reason of religious or other beliefs. 
 Despite the constitution stating  the role of the government towards children's rights, child violence 
is still common in the schools and homes.This is contributed by the weak  government 
enforcements and lack of regulations.For instance ,according to unicef  valid statistics about the 
number of children  in alternative care are limited.Simultaneously ,the integration services put in by 
the government is inadequate, hence the children continue to face challenges and perform poorly. 9  
The children moral responsibility is left to the primary duty bearers such as parent and teachers.  .In 
addition ,other tertiary duty bearers ensures that they offer basic needs help to the vulnerable 
children. For instance ,the churches and NGOs in  uganda acts like a helping hand to the 
communities especially to the children contrary to the constitution where the government should be 
doing it as a duty bearer (Ljungman 2004).           
     
Ministry of Gender, Labor and Social Development : National Orphans and Other vulnerable 
children policy (NOP) 
The NOP policy ensure the protection and consideration of rights of Orphans and other vulnerable 
children at all levels countrywide. The policy targeted distinguished children groups such as 
children affected by armed conflict, orphans and orphans household, children in need of alternative 
family care among others. In order for the policy to be easily implemented children care and 
support, child protection ,education ,health  food security and nutrition, psychological support, 
social economic security and conflict resolution and peace -building were the among the priorities . 
                                                          
9 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pdf 
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The implementation process was by the application of decentralization in order the resources can be 
well distributed .Health and educations resources  and services provided , counselling centers for 
the traumatized children established government built camps for the IDPs. 10 
However, criticism for this policy has arose such as for it being weak and existence of children right 
abuses. For instance, the GoU built camps for the IDPs in the conflict-affected areas, established 
counselling centers but these initiatives characterized by poor conditions such as poor sanitary 
facilities, inadequate health care services that leads to massive deaths especially the children.   
Spitzer& Twikirize 2004 pp 212.In addition, the children are still suffering from disabilities that are 
mostly caused malnutrition ,abuse,exploitations ,negligence just to mention.For example ,11% of 
children of uganda are orphans and critically vulnerable to these childrens violations.11  
Another criticism for this policy is that children still lack the full participation in the issues affecting 
them. In Uganda, it is a challenge for the children to raise their right abuses complaints. This is 
because of in effective legal policies .for instance in the courts .(Spitzer & Twikirize 2004 pp75) 
.The state and community are obliged to ensure the wellbeing of the child is essential ,in order for 
their living standards to improve and to increase their potential. Johnston 1994pp17-18 
 Ministry of education and sports: The universal primary education (UPE) and universal 
secondary education policy. 
The right of children to get free access to education was a huge step in Uganda. Notably, illiteracy 
is viewed as trigger that contribute to the rise of poverty .Different programs has  emphasized on 
this such as  the Millennium Development Goals(MDGs) being one of their target ,the Uganda 
constitution and also the UN convention . 
Significantly, GoU took the responsibility by providing free education to all children .Under this 
ministry, the policy implementation was by ensuring the availability of children school materials 
such as books, pens, enough teaching materials and facilities such as building the classrooms. To 
add, well- trained teachers, ensuring sufficient numbers of teachers  and observing the curriculum. 
                                                          
10 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pdf 
11 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pd 
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The implementation of this policy has resulted to the increased rates of primary schools enrolments. 
Similarly , illiteracy rates has also reduced as a result of free primary and secondary education. 
According to UNICEF Uganda the primary school enrolments has tripled with a 94 % of children 12 
Although ,there have been a tremendous high rates  attendance of the children in the primary school 
,the quality of the education has being poor  and dropouts /un- attendance of secondary school has 
being common . Subsequently, this is due to lack of enough schools materials lack of enough 
facilities such as classrooms due to huge number of children and less numbers of teachers. In 
addition, the rates of dropouts has being increasing because of hidden fees .For instance, 
parents  needed to pay for the food, school uniform and sometimes books. Every child has a social 
right and freedom to be educated ,the government has the responsibility to ensure the children 
access to free and  quality education13 (Banerjee 2015pp89) 
Birth and registration program  
It is significant to register the number of the newborn and the deaths .For instance, it useful in order 
to monitor effectiveness of the policies related to cases such as infant mortality and morbidity, 
distribution of resources such as health services, drugs. In Uganda, GoU implemented the birth and 
death registration by putting it under the Uganda registration services bureau.  The birth and death 
registration should takes place within the three months. However, one can register even after three 
months and the registration is accompanied with the registration fee of Uganda shillings 5000 for 
the nationals.14 
Contrary, to the UN convention on the rights of the child Article 7 states that 
“The child shall be registered immediately after birth and shall have the right from birth to a name, 
the right to acquire a nationality and as far as possible, the right to know and be cared for by his or 
her parents.”15 
 The outcomes of this policy has being less numbers of registered births .For instance, it is 
estimated that there are 3 million children unregistered under the age of 5.16. In relation, this policy 
                                                          
12 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pd 
13 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).p 
 
14 http://ursb.go.ug/ 
15 http://www.ohchr.org/en/professionalinterest/pages/crc.aspx 
16 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pdf 
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children's rights has not being fully implemented .Nonetheless ,number of children has been 
unregistered .This makes it hard to determine the ages of these children ,hence exposing them to 
conflicts for example being recruited to be child soldiers  and making them vulnerable to child 
labor.The  protective social security ,as Sen says it's a fixed institution put in by the state to ensure 
the social safety of its citizen .Therefore  through the birth registrations  one becomes a national and 
is entailed to rights .Sen 1994 
 
Ministry of health : Basic health care and services policy  
The basic health care and services are among the fundamentals basic needs for the children. This 
reduces the high numbers of infant mortality and child mortality. In accordance, the UN convention 
on the rights of the child Article 24 states is recognized as a major player in implementing of health 
right and should take all the measures to ensure there is low numbers of the infant and child 
mortality. 
Moreover, State is obligated “To ensure the provision of necessary medical assistance and health 
care to all children with emphasis on the development of primary health care”. The GoU 
implemented this policy by providing free basic medical services to all children such as free 
vaccinations  .This is evident because of  recently the number of infant and child mortality has 
declined in Uganda . 
On the issues of refugees and IDPs, the GoU has being influential by implementing Uganda IDP 
policy 2004. The people and especially children  affected by the conflict or disasters  was to be 
favored by it. The policy was introduced to facilitate  the programmes such as voluntary return 
,resettlement ,integration and re- integration . 
It is evident that out these policies the well-being of the children has improved. However, there has 
being also negative outcomes out of these policies, In 2013 infant mortality rose to more than 70% 
due to immediate causes such as lack of quality health care and services and insufficient medical 
equipment.17  Hence ,opposing the UNDP argument on the well being in terms of health  and long 
life ,which enables children to live a dignified life . 18 
Main challenges  
                                                          
17 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pd 
18 http://www.undp.org/ 
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Despite some achievements,there are some common challenges that hinder the success of the full 
implementation of the children rights policies. 
Firstly, Uganda economic and social instability have affected  the full realisation of children’s 
rights. Despite the government receiving donors support and aid, selling government securities 
through the creation of Ugandan shillings, there is a challenge of bad  and weak macro economic 
policy and the government lack of genuine commitment towards improving the public services and 
infrastructures.This is evident with the ugandan government failure to stamp out completely with 
the corruption (Easterly 2003:24). This leads to inequality in income distribution and 47% of the 
children live in low income households and majority of them  resides in the Northern  part of the 
Uganda.19 
Legal entitlements are significant for the children rights to be fully functional. For instance  ,well- 
structured provision of legal aid is essential to cover all children of Uganda inclusive of those who 
cannot afford .for instance free lawyers may be offered by the government for the less fortunate 
children to assess the legal aid (Barry & Nigel:14 2010). This is necessary for children who are 
abuse or face violence to be able to report to the authority and get protection and justice.  
 HIV and  AIDS epidemic makes the children  vulnerable to anti -social behaviours such as crime, 
theft and drug abuse. For instance, most of the children indulge in such anti behaviour as a way of 
searching for basic needs such as food; clothes and shelter .In line with the constitution ,it  is the 
government obligation to cater for the basic needs and offer social welfare to the vulnerable 
children.In this case uganda has a high case of HIV and AIDS epidemic, hence, hindering their 
potential to enjoy better life and to be able to participate in the country development (Cheney:3 
2007). 
Most of the developing countries such as Uganda characterised by less democracy ,where the 
citizens are limited from fully participating because of  bureaucracy in the government offices,  no 
freedom of expression  for example weakened civil societies institutions is another contributor of 
the less effective children laws that protects children’s rights in Uganda. Malpractices such as 
corruption, lack or inadequate transparency and accountability makes the implementation of 
children's rights and children's participation harder (Barry & Nigel:14 2010). 
                                                          
19 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pdf 
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The government has initiated peace resolution of the areas affected by the civil wars such as 
northern region .There has being peace talks between the government and the LRA  with the 
interest of ending the war and war related crimes towards children such as children  abduction. The 
GoU built protected camps for the IDPS and night commuter centres including children. However, 
these camps and centres has been facing the problem of inadequate social services and proper 
public facilities such as latrines (Joanna 2009:57). 
The Local NGOs 
Mostly the local NGOs are involved in activism activities towards children rights violations. These 
NGOs has been implementing programmes and activities that would improve the wellbeing of the 
children. In this case, our focus will be on Child Aid Uganda, Uganda Child Rights NGO Network 
(UCRNN) and Gulu Support the children Organization (GUSCO). It is noticeable that these Local 
NGOs have a common goal of advocating, protecting children's rights and ensuring children's 
participation in their programs and activities.  
CHAU has four programs, which they use to educate and to fight for the rights and protection of the 
child; these programs are advocacy, child health, education, poverty. 
The Independent Development Fund works on advocacy programme, the aim of the project is to 
empower citizens to carry out action on child protection. This program helps to address the 
problems of child abuse; illiteracy is usually the cause because most members of the community are 
not aware of the policy and legal rights of a child. Children have been abuse in different ways such 
domestic violence, child starvation, child neglect, body harm and many others. There is inadequate 
facility to enforce law authorities, culture that promotes early marriage, have made some of the 
structures put against this injustice ineffective. CHAU uses the rights based approach to sustainable 
development this right based approach is a legally binding and it based on the needs of the holders 
and to execute by the duty bearers. This approach strengthens policies and programs giving it a 
legal base that will lead to effectiveness. CHAU mobilizes and empowers communities on how to 
fight and protect children from abuse and violence. The organization also makes children participate 
in this program and they will be given a chance to share their own experience and their on view.  
The activities in the child health program focused towards increasing the access to preventive and 
curative measures to some illnesses like AIDS, malaria, yellow fever and others. These measures 
are for AIDS orphans, other vulnerable children and their families, these activities include training 
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school peer educators, training couple of counselors. They promote universal access to HIV 
counseling and Testing, CHAU intends to establish a community clinic that will provide medical 
care to children and parent and counselling on the prevention and treatment of some diseases. 
The CHAU also working towards improving hygienic conditions and access to safe and clean  
water. They help to construct houses, latrines, water tanks and kitchens for orphans and other 
vulnerable children and families. In addition, the houses provided with beddings and household 
utensils. ( CHAU 2004) 
 
      Child Aid Uganda also provides quality education to orphans and other vulnerable children, 
they grant educational scholarship at the pre-primary level, secondary and technical schools. 
Counseling and career guidance services provided to children at home and at school, this is to help 
children psychologically traumatized and this hinder them from living happily. Education helps to 
eradicate some of the factors that affect children from living a better life such as unwanted 
pregnancies, early marriages among others. Education helps to increase economic productivity and 
prepares children towards independence.  
    Furthermore, CHAU helps in promoting households and encourages income-generating projects. 
Families trained in entrepreneurial skills and assisted with funds to boost their income, many 
widows assisted through this program and they are able to provide basic needs and education for 
their children. CHAU also solicits reputable international organizations with development 
initiatives to increase income amongst youths and households. In addition, CHAU aimed at 
enhancing sustainable food security interventions, carried out at the community and the household 
level it has to enable sustainable economic and social growth. CHAU provides food relief and seeds 
to families in Uganda; they also provide training in food preparation, food growing and post-harvest 
management techniques. In addition, households are been offered with farm inputs. All these results 
to farmers increase in the size of the garden, leading to high yields, this in turn leads family able to 
afford two meals in a day this contribute to improvement in health and  nutritional status of 
vulnerable children. 20 
UCRNN 
                                                          
20 http://www.childaiduganda.org/ 
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    UCRNN activities are divided into five programs that are information and advocacy, building 
strategic alliance, programme development and child welfare services. UCRNN carries out research 
and provides up to date information on child rights issues in the country, they establish a platform 
where different stakeholders can share information on child rights, which can be accessible. 
 UCRNN promotes a common voice and collective action to fight to children's right and protection; 
they voice out concerns on child rights violations and mobilize member and partner to act the same. 
They form an advocacy coalition and partnership for the fight of child's rights and protection. 
UCRNN builds an alliance with NGOs who are focused on child rights, this serves as a platform to 
facilitate effective engagement and collaboration among child actors in Uganda and even other 
organization or stakeholders who are not focus on children but are willing to fight for child's rights 
and protection.  
In addition, UCRNN institutionalize strong governance, better leadership policies, human resource 
planning, monitoring and evaluation, promote information technology and communication and 
encourages fundraising towards helping vulnerable children. According to the police report in 
2008,38.8% of children experience physical violence, 32.2% of children experience sexual violence 
and 35% of children living and working on the streets, and 15% of children forced into early 
marriage by age 15. The UCRNN comes up with strategies to prevent violence against children 21 
 
 Gulu Support the Children Organisation (GUSCO)   
GUSCO had programs such as Conduct Emergency Case management Support, Develop, and 
implement local protection responses .This is a program designed to respond to emergencies faced 
in a sub county.  Police records, community members, and child protection committees bring up 
these emergencies. This strategy helped to address local problems and emergencies. Conduct 
Emergency Case management Support this program provided medical care, school fees, transport, 
food and household equipment. This project is for emergency cases like children who are seriously 
sick, suffering from traumatic stress disorder, school fees for extremely poor children and reunion 
counselling with between children and parents. (GUSCO, 2010) 
Most of the programs and activities carried out by these local NGOs are done independently and 
some in collaboration with the Ugandan government.The local NGOs having using the right based 
                                                          
21 http://www.ucrnn.net/index.php/programmes 
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approach and having a common goal towards minimizing the children rights violations, it is 
perceptible that they have a common challenge hence hindering their achievements in children 
rights.22 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
International stakeholders   
Our main focus is on the international organizations who are working on children's rights in the 
Northern part of Uganda. This includes the United Nations Children's Fund(UNICEF), Save the 
Children and War Child. 
 
 Programmes/Activities of the International stakeholders 
 
 UNICEF  
According to UNICEF education is very important and children should be given equal opportunity 
to have access to knowledge and information, so that they can have opportunity to fully develop. 
UNICEF connects education with development and see education as a social opportunity for the 
children. UNICEF is a tertiary dutybearers who work together with the principal dutybeares and 
other moral dutybearers, such as local NGOs, they have the obligation to achieve and implement 
article 28, which says every child has the right to education, primary education must be free and 
secondary education must be available for every child, further they also have the obligation to 
achieve the MDG2, saying education for all children shall be possible. To reach this, UNICEF 
                                                          
22 https://www.crin.org/en/library/organisations/gulu-support-children-organisation 
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supply children and schools with educational equipment such as exercise and textbooks, classroom 
kits, bags and many others. UNICEF also helps to construct new primary schools with nearby 
latrines, they also come up with a feeding program in order to make the children keep coming to 
school. These implementation is giving the children opportunities to be educated. Through 
education the children can develop certain functions which can enable them to improve on their 
living condition in the present and in the nearby future. This opportunity enables children to reach 
their full potentials and to give back positively to society.  
 
Furthermore ,UNICEF started a project in Gulu district, for vulnerable children in 2011. UNICEF's 
innovation team has invented a solar-powered oil drum computer, with no internet access(in May 
2012 only 10 percent of the population had access to the internet) , equipped with large amounts of 
teaching material and important information about, for instance, prevention of violence and advice 
about how young people can protect themselves from HIV infection etc. UNICEF believes that 
development begins with education, and when the children and young people don’t have access to 
information and knowledge, they will have few opportunities to develop.Therefore they developed 
solar information-saturated computer and made it available to children and young people at youth 
centers in local communities, where the computer forms a bridge between the few who have access 
to the Internet and the many who have not.The computer consists of a simple laptop, equipped with 
solar panels and protected from the elements of welded oil drums and a waterproof keyboard. All 
the materials are cheap and easily available in the local area and keep costs to a minimum and 
makes the computer long lasting.The intention of these project is to make it possible for millions of 
children and young people living in poor rural areas and slums to get a chance to change their lives 
through knowledge (UNICEF 2013). This project fulfill article 17, which says children have the 
right to reliable information from the media and it should be information that is educative and can 
be understood by the children.  
     In addition UNICEF Uganda also introduced the a program U-report program. It’s a free SMS 
based system program which enables young Ugandans to contribute to issues that concern them in 
the country such as reducing violence against children. The SMS are shared to members of 
parliament and media outlets which are then posted on newspapers and websites for all to see and 
be educated.  
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23 (UNICEF Uganda). This goes in line with Article 12 of the UN Convention on child rights which 
says the state and its partners has to ensure that children are given the right to express their views in 
all matters that affect the child. So the child should be given the opportunity to be heard in any 
judicial and administrative proceedings affecting the child. 
 
Overcoming stigma is one of the activity introduced by UNICEF they create awareness and make 
the public to know that children with disability are very useful and also help in the development of 
the nation. UNICEF supports financially, trains teachers and school administrator, hospital heads on 
how to make their institutions environmental friendly for children with disabilities 24. This activity 
is in line with the article 23, says a mentally or physically disabled child should be recognized by 
the state. In the IK community violence against women and children is normal trend, thus UNICEF 
addresses this problem by establishing Child Protection Committees group. This committee 
educates the community members about the dangers of early marriages and sexual exploitation, the 
committee collaborates with legal services and other NGOs such as War Child UK. (UNICEF 
Uganda 2012)25 
In Uganda children with disabilities are the most marginalized and vulnerable group, they are 
exploited and abused and isolated by society, they do not enjoy their right to good health, education 
and protection. The African child day 16 June 2012 was commemorated with the theme “The rights 
of children with disabilities: the duty to protect, respect, promote and fulfill” this is to enable actors 
to be committed towards improving the living conditions of children with disability. They do this 
by organizing activities which help inform the society how to handle vulnerable and children with 
disability.   
It shows that UNICEF connects education with development. They view education as a tool to  
expand the children's capabilities and future opportunities. When a child have access to information 
and knowledge, a child will develop certain capabilities that can create better opportunities to 
choose a future life in freedom. 
 
Save the children 
They promote and realize the rights, survival, protection, development and participation of children 
in order to improve on their lives and situation. Save the Children works in collaboration with 
                                                          
23 http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/uganda_62166.html 
24 http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/uganda_62643.html 
25 http://www.unicef.org/infobycountry/uganda_61918.html 
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NGOs, Government Departments and Academic Institutions. Save the Children have an Education 
program which is aimed at supporting the Ugandan Government to achieve the Millennium 
Development Goal 2, which states by 2015 primary education should be universally free and 
compulsory for all children. Save the children education program seeks to increase access to 
education and improve the quality of education, Save the Children launch a campaign to help the 
more than 10 million children affected by conflict and Uganda is no exception.  
Save the children also seeks to improve learning outcome and also comes up with improve methods 
for monitoring the results. Save the Children helps with the school infrastructure development, 
introduces some learning programs and advocacy programs which promotes free, compulsory and 
basic education especially for vulnerable children. In areas where no schools exist Alternative Basic 
Education (ABE) is introduced to some groups of children who never been in a classroom, this form 
of education is design to their particular context, needs and culture. This education program is often 
taught in mother tongue. Also advocacy efforts were brought up to target the national government 
for them to include the new educational law with the objective of including non-formal education 
programs. Another program introduced is the Accelerated Learning Program (ALP) which organize 
catch up classes for children who stop education because of the conflict or other reasons like 
poverty, HIV/AIDS or early marriages. (Save the Children Norway 2009, pp10-13). 
    
  Another program organized by Save the Children is the Child Protection program. The aim of this 
program is to protect children against violence, exploitation, abuse in all forms and settings. 
Activities carried to achieve this program include child rights awareness and advocacy, 
strengthening child protection systems, building capacity of child protection duty bearers as well as 
increasing access to quality services for responding and preventing child abuse. Advocacy is one of 
the programs Save the Children use for children affected by armed conflict and disasters, this 
program fights for the children who were violated in armed conflict. It is a stepping stone towards 
justice and to protect the children, the UN security resolution introduced Monitoring and Reporting 
Mechanism which helped to protecting the children from arm conflict and to be recruited as soldiers 
and children who where associated with this arm forces where taken through the rehabilitation and 
reintegration programs. Save the Children also advocates for the violators of such child rights to be 
held responsible, they follow initial cases at the International Criminal Court (ICC) violators are put 
on trial for recruiting children as armies during the conflict and causing other atrocities towards 
children. Save the Children has been in dialogue with the ICC on they apprioprate approach to take 
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when investigating at the local level the violations against children. (Save the Children Norway, 
2009:pp23) 
Furthermore, Child Rights Governance is another program introduced by Save the Children, this 
program aims to strengthen national and local systems structures and to encourage them implement 
the children’s right according to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child, this 
system also monitors and reports back to the UN. Also the technical capacity and relevant organs of 
the government which are concern with children improved and more committed to their obligations 
to protect the children.  
 Under Nutrition, Save the children seeks to increase food security and household economic to 
make the children feel comfortable and be healthy. The program Livelihood and Food Security best 
achieve this aim, here children are taught on junior farmer fields and in schools on how crops are 
planted and their importance to the body and health. While the youths attain vocational training and 
artisan placement.  
 Another program introduced by Save the Children is the Emergency Response and Disaster Risk 
Reduction (DRR) program. This program seeks to ensure the protection of children for communities 
faced with disaster such as conflicts and natural disasters. They make sure that children are 
protected from violence, abuse and neglect and also make sure child survivors have access to 
quality child-friendly remedial services areas . 
Due to the civil war in Uganda children were separated from their parents because of out-migration 
and other reasons, Save the Children supported these children to reunite with their parents and also 
provided access to education and vocational skills training. Save the children also provided safe 
play recreation facilities which enable their protection and improved on their psychological well 
being. ( Save the children Norway, 2009:pp21)  
 
War Child 
War child has three programs it works with in order to improve on child’s right in the North of 
Uganda, they issue psychological support and child protection to war affected children. 
  Psychological support, during the civil war in Uganda most children in the north where used as 
soldiers by the rebel group the Lord's Resistance Army. Some of these children witness so much 
violence and even participated in some most of the time against their will, during this conflict some 
of the children are separated from their families and some even lost their relatives and are forced to 
live in camps. As a result of all these the children go through psychological trauma, War Child 
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supports them with a psychological project which enables the children build their resilience and 
strength.  
Recreational activities and creative life skills courses introduced by War Child helps the children 
regain their self-confidence and to trust others. They learn how to deal with their emotions and 
manage the challenges of the conditions they are faced with after war. Parents and caregivers are 
encouraged and though on how to fulfill their obligations towards children by providing care and 
psychological support to the children in need.  26  
          
In addition, during conflict there is lack of basic needs and children are neglected or abused and 
communities fall apart and there is no security for children, thus its so hard surviving in a conflict 
affected area. er protect them. Children are sometimes organized a play about the problems they 
face in society this is followed with a discussion. Children are also taught about their rights and 
what to do if their rights are violated, War Child also advocates that legislative policies should be 
developed and implemented in order to protect children especially those in conflict areas. 27  
Despite these structures and programs put in place to fight for the rights of children, War Child 
faced some challenges during this process. They registered nine incident of fraud which was 
reported in 2014 and six of this cases came from Uganda. It was investigated though the financial 
impact was not significant War child had to review their measures and mechanisms and strengthen 
them another challenge was the difficulty in working in ongoing conflict zones due to the dangers 
and also not enough staff to do the work. Some failures and success also recorded such as 
campaigns of awareness-raising which it did but did not meet its target population and the 
objectives of the fundraising were not fulfilled. (War Child Annual Report 2014: pp30) 
 Though the International and local NGos have programs which they implemented in Northern 
Uganda to protect child rights, the present day situation will explain the success or failures of these 
programs. According to the UNICEF participatory initiatives encouraged by both NGOs has been 
significant as  they  has improved and strengthened the mechanisms for children in refugee  camps28  
According to the MDGs report 2013,universal access to treatment for HIV/AIDS,incidences of 
malaria and other major diseases ,sustainability of access to safe  drinking water and basic 
sanitation, improvements  of the lives of slum dwellers ,increased number of children in schools and 
                                                          
26 http://www.warchildholland.org/es/node/1603 
27 http://www.warchildholland.org/child-protection 
28 .http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pdf 
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equality in schools just to mention has improved. However ,there is still a record of schools 
dropouts and the MDGs goal on all children to get free and equality education is unrealistic.Also 
there is still low employments rates. 29 
 
Main challenges  
Despite some achievements,there are some common challenges that hinder the success of the full 
implementation of the children rights convention. Most of the programs and activities carried out by 
these local NGOs are done independently and some in collaboration with the Ugandan government. 
The local NGOs having using the right based approach and having a common goal towards 
minimizing the children rights violations, it is perceptible that they have a common challenge hence 
hindering their achievements in children rights. 
Firstly, Uganda economic and social instability have affected  the full realisation of children’s 
rights. Despite the government receiving donors support and aid, selling government securities 
through the creation of Ugandan shillings, there is a challenge of bad  and weak macro economic 
policy and the government lack of genuine commitment towards improving the public services and 
infrastructures.This is evident with the ugandan government failure to stamp out completely with 
the corruption . Easterly 2003 pp24. This leads to inequality in income distribution and 47% of the 
children live in low income households and majority of them  resides in the Northern  part of the 
Uganda.30  
 According to Barry & Nigel, legal entitlements are significant for the children rights to be fully 
functional. For instance  ,well- structured provision of legal aid is essential to cover all children of 
Uganda inclusive of those who cannot afford .for instance free lawyers may be offered by the 
government for the less fortunate children to assess the legal aid. Barry & Nigel pp14 2010 This is 
necessary for children who are abuse or face violence to be able to report to the authority and get 
protection and justice.  
 HIV and  AIDS epidemic makes the children  vulnerable to anti -social behaviours such as crime, 
theft and drug abuse. For instance, most of the children indulge in such anti behaviour as a way of 
                                                          
29 http://www.undp.org/content/dam/uganda/docs/UNDPUg-2013MDGProgress%20Report-
Oct%202013.pdf 
30 http://www.unicef.org/uganda/UNICEF_SitAn_7_2015_(Full_report).pdf 
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searching for basic needs such as food; clothes and shelter .In line with the constitution ,it  is the 
government obligation to cater for the basic needs and offer social welfare to the vulnerable 
children.In this case uganda has a high case of HIV and AIDS epidemic, hence, hindering their 
potential to enjoy better life and to be able to participate in the country development.  Cheney pp3 
2007. 
Most of the developing countries such as Uganda characterised by less democracy ,where the 
citizens are limited from fully participating because of  bureaucracy in the government offices,  no 
freedom of expression  for example weakened civil societies institutions is another contributor of 
the less effective children laws that protects children’s rights in Uganda. Malpractices such as 
corruption, lack or inadequate transparency and accountability makes the implementation of 
children's rights and children's participation harder (Barry & Nigel 2010: 14). 
The government has initiated peace resolution of the areas affected by the civil wars such as 
northern region .There has being peace talks between the government and the LRA  with the 
interest of ending the war and war related crimes towards children such as children  abduction. The 
GoU built protected camps for the IDPS and night commuter centres including children. However, 
these camps and centres has been facing the problem of inadequate social services and proper 
public facilities such as latrines (Joanna 2009:57). 
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8.0 Discussion  
The following discussion entails the key findings on our project. These key findings are based on 
what we discovered during our research the child rights violations in the Northern part of Uganda. 
 The unequal distribution of resources and opportunities triggered the civil war in northern 
uganda.Essentially ,this was caused by the political instability in the country ,that is the 
involvement of the LRA versus the government army UPDF, unfortunately the government 
recruited the children to join the arm as child soldiers .This was contrary to what they committed 
themselves to in the signing of the conventions such as UN convention on the rights of the child 
article 38(3) that states that children under the age of 15 should not be recruited  
Despite the treaties and convention signed by the government nothing has been put in place as 
sanctions to children’s rights offenders.This sanctions could be used to address this social aspect 
and as an example to other child right offenders. Maybe due to lack of these sanctions people in the 
Northern Uganda don't take children right violation serious and thus it keeps repeating 
continuously.  
Furthermore, the government does not have a structure that carries out monitoring and evaluation 
on children’s right in Northern Uganda. There is no system or structure placed to supervise the 
works and programs on the various stake -holders. This system can help be like a check guide 
towards fighting for children right in Northern Uganda by the local and international community.  
In addition, there are many organisations both the local and international organisations who 
establish in the Northern part of Uganda to help solve the child rights violation issue. However, 
despite this number of organisations more still needs to be done, these organisations don't usually 
reach their target and most of them come with hidden agenda.  
The community failure to react towards children right violation, unless there is involvement of 
government or the organizations. This has lead to more negligence on children by the community 
considering the fact that they are the immediate child protectors. Instead they are the child 
offenders.  
Furthermore, the state, the local organisation and the international organisations categorizes  the 
strength and weakness on violations on children rights. The stronger the violation like child soldiers 
the more seriously your case in considered whereas, the weaker the violations like corporal 
punishment in schools and at homes are given less attention.  
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Finally, the government does little or nothing in creating awareness about children's rights 
especially in the Northern part of Uganda. When they signed the treaties and convention on rights 
and policies on children rights, little is done by the government to educated its citizens about these 
rights and policies and its importance to the community and the children.  
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9.0 Conclusion  
 
The civil war in Uganda caused huge damage leading to increased cases of children’s rights 
violations. However, normalcy has being restored through peacebuilding and peace  resolutions to 
see children rights promoted and protected. The government of Uganda went further to sign the 
conventions and the treaties and even amended their constitution in order to promote children rights 
and protection by both the state and the community. In addition they collaborated with international 
and local NGOs to develop programs and activities that actually implement these policies on 
children rights. 
The government came up with departments within the ministries that focus on children issues such 
as rights violations. Such as Ministry of Gender labor and Social Development who had to pave the 
way for children’s right by promoting and protecting the children. Ministry of Health  aim to 
promote quality health care and services to children and expectant mother. Minister of Education 
who seeks to provide free primary education and available secondary education lastly the Uganda 
Registration Bureau Services, there aims is to ensure all children are registered to ease the 
monitoring and implementation of policy.  Looking at Uganda today child survival hasn’t improved 
enough to meet the target of the MDGs, through primary enrolment is high the quality of primary 
education still remains poor and the secondary dropouts rates are high. Some  children are not 
registered at birth and some still face violence at home, at school and on the streets. Children are not 
consulted on issues that affect them.There is a big difference with children living in the Urban and 
Rural areas, with most children in the North particularly deprived of their rights. Children between 
the ages 0 to 8 and girls specifically are particularly disadvantaged and vulnerable. With a  better 
approach to handling these issues children’s lives will be improved across different sector.  
 
On the other hand the International and Local Non governmental organisations also play a role in 
the protection of children's rights in the Northern part of Uganda. These organisations have 
programs which they introduce in the community in order to enhance children's rights.This has been 
done through programs such as Advocacy aims at seeking for fairness of treatment of children. 
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Children Participation, the aim is to involve children on issues affecting them. Awareness, the aim 
is to sensitise the community on children rights. Child protection, to secure the vulnerable children 
from being violated. Regardless of these organisations working on the grass roots the community is 
not fully aware of child right violations and its consequences hence the continuity of it. In addition 
children are not given the full opportunity to participate in matters that affect them because they are 
seen to be innocent and not the ability to make their own decisions.  
Some remedies could be taken into consideration in order to improve on the present day situation in 
Northern Uganda. The government need to put in place strong sanctions to the children rights 
violators. These sanctions are to ensure there is no re-occurrence of such violations. Without these 
sanctions people will continue to take these children rights for granted.  
 
It is necessary to carry out Monitoring and Evaluation on the programs put in place to protect 
children’s right, in order ensure proper management and implementations. However, lack of this 
leads to a weak structure and poor implementation of  children's rights policies. The local and 
international organisations  programmes should be supervised and evaluated. Some of these 
organisations tend to have hidden agenda which are not relevant to promote and protect children’s 
rights.  
The government should ensure the neutrality in prosecution processes in the cases related to the 
child rights violations.Lack of the neutrality causes political instability that is the key contributor of 
the civil war ,which contributed to children's rights violations in Northern uganda. 
In all the government and all stakeholders has some achievements in promoting children’s rights in 
the Northern part of Uganda. However, a lot still needs to be done by adjusting their methods of 
implementing children’s rights policies. 
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